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Captain’s Log
June 2019
We started off summer, as always, on Memoriall A day we all take remembering and honoring the military personnel
who perished while serving for the United States … Without their sacrifice, where would we be today?
A group of us Parrots Heads gathered in their honor and enjoyed the Eagle tribute band at the Conejo Community
park along with a few interested people, which, of course, we invited to our next meeting!
Now June is upon us! Are you ready for some summer fun? This summer we have decided NOT to go dark later in the summer
BUT have decided to keep the party going every month this year! Are you with us?? All in favor - Yell AYE, CAPTAIN!
Check out the dates under EVENTS via our LCPH website or LCPH Facebook, then mark your Calendars.
This month of June will find us at landing at the home port of Terri and Jerri Renelli’s. Their kitchen galley will be
providing Sliders and fixin’s. Just RSVP with the side dish you would like to bring via Email or the Evite - which gives
you some ideas.

We’ll be sharing some more information about new hats, shirts and Tshirt too. The sun and sea
spray can take a toll on any outside material!
Big decision time - next month meeting in July at BJ’s Restaurant & Brewhouse in Thousand
Oaks out on their patio. We can choose at set price menu / food items in advance, we’ll discuss
options this Saturday.
Keep the sunscreen and Margaritas close by!
See you Saturday!

Ways join the party On line
Website: leftcoastparrotheads.com
Facebook: Left Coast Parrot heads

Next Meeting
June 8, 2019
at

The Renellli’s
373 Sacramento Dr
Ventura
2PM
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Summer Concerts in the Park
Constitution Park in Camarillo– Saturday June 29th 7:30pm.. Upstream (Reggae & Calypso Music). Upstream
has been spreading their message of love and positivity through their exhilarating Caribbean music, namely raggae,
calypso, soca and steel drum music for quite some time. Through the years they have mesmerized audiences
throughout the world. With a multi-talented line up of some of the most experienced and enlightened musicians in
their camp, they continue to spread joy to an unsuspecting audience.
Rancho Community Park in Simi Valley-Saturday June 15th 6:30pm. Yachtley Crew (Soft Rock). Yachtley
Crew is a Los Angeles area based band of talented and tenured musicians with a common set of goals: to entertain
music lovers with some of the greatest songs ever written back in the late 70’s and early 80’s, and to have as much
fun as possible while performing those hits. Some fans may know it as “soft rock”, others may identify it as “yacht
rock”, a more recently coined phrase. One thing is for sure, Yachtley Crew takes their sound very seriously. “They
pay tribute to the songs by nailing the performances, but also blow the crowds away with their live presence, group
banter and on-stage antics”
Chumash Park in Agoura Hills-Sunday\June 16th 6pm. Mirage, a tribute to Fleetwood Mac. Mirage - Visions
of Fleetwood Mac celebrates the classic lineup of the legendary superstar band. Based in Los Angeles, the members
of Mirage capture the look and sound of Fleetwood Mac live in concert. The band is a spinoff of the highly successful band, Bella Donna - A Tribute to Stevie Nicks, which was awarded the highest honor of being praised by the
real Ms. Nicks after she heard a live performance by singer Michelle Tyler and the band. Bella Donna also appeared
on AXS TV after being crowned one of The World's Greatest Tribute Bands. Mirage focuses squarely on Fleetwood Mac and their Greatest Hits in the five piece authentic concert recreation.

Officers
President— Richard Hernandez
Vice President—Gerry Renelli
Secretary—Terri Zahnow
Treasurer—George Graham

June 29-Art Rose

Membership—Mickey Wilk
Editors - Steve & Mary Torres
Gulf Coast Correspondents— George & Eileen Mayo
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Remembering Duene Stansbury
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IMPORTANT DATES AND TIMES
WALK DATE: Saturday, June 15, 2019
CHECK IN: 8:00 AM
WALK START TIME: 9:00 AM

VENDOR FAIR: 8:00 AM
Our mission is to ensure that adults, children and teens impacted by cancer are empowered by
knowledge, strengthened by action, and supported by community.
Celebrating more than two decades of providing support, education and hope to people fighting cancer, the
Cancer Support Community Valley/Ventura/Santa Barbara is an independently governed and funded nonprofit and an affiliate of the Cancer Support Community. We serve more than 2,300 adults, children and
teens affected by cancer each year with programs throughout Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties, and
West San Fernando Valley. Programs are offered in English and Spanish and are all provided at no cost to
participants. We are dedicated to helping local residents with cancer and their loved ones enhance their
health and well-being through professionally led support groups, educational workshops, nutrition and exercise programs, and mind/body connection classes. In our Community, people affected by cancer learn vital
skills that enable them to regain control, reduce isolation and restore hope, regardless of the stage of their
disease.
Suzana Harris has set up Parrothead team to sign up for the walk and to make donations. Our team is called:
Guided Imagery/LC Parrot Heads. You can actually participate or virtually participate in the walk. There is
a short and long walk option. Log in to register and/or donate at: https://cscwsbhopewalk.rallybound.org.
When you register you will select the “join a team button. To Donate log into https://
cscwsbhopewalk.rallybound.org/SuzanaHarris?=Dashboard.
We appreciate your support.
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Hello Parrot Heads! It is a holiday weekend and you can feel Summer in the air! Here is the current update for PHiP’s 28th Annual
Meeting of the Minds 2019 “License to Chill!”
PHUN, PHREE STUFF…READ ON….
It as been a couple of weeks since I have sent you an email. In that time many sponsor deals have been discussed and soon you
will be hearing all about the things that our sponsors are bringing to the event. You are going to get a great deal for your registration dollars from the event shirt, the many things that are going to be in your tropical Christmas stocking I mean gift bag, and the
awesome entertainment… well I always like to add some tweaks to the music on the schedule or change something for the better
as we get closer to the event. I will be telling you about all that as soon as the deals are in ink. When you get to PHiP’s Meeting of
the Minds at the Casa Marina you are going to have a chance with great odds I might add to win some really cool stuff this year. A
27 mile jet ski tour off the beach, a Margaritaville frozen concoction maker, drawings to win a special main stage VIP viewing area
for YOU and 5 of your PHriends! How would you like some free special snacks and beverages in your special viewing area? How
would you like to sit on some outdoor furniture from our new partner Shelter Logic? Get ready. This is just some of many things
that will be announced over the coming weeks. There is some cool stuff being worked on. I really want to tell you more but I just
need a little more time…
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE NEW FACEBOOK GROUP?
Have you heard about the new Facebook group for PHiP’s Meeting of the Minds? It is out there. Go send a request to join! Ask all
your PHriends to join! There is already a nice crowd over there now and the group was just recently setup by Jim Dellocono who
is the new Assistant Director of Conventions and my right- hand man. Jim was previously our Director of Security for some time
now and now he has passed that torch to his wife Val Dellocono who is the new MOTM Director of Security. These are great people who I have called my PHriends now for many years. They are going to work hard along with all of you to make this years’
Meeting of the Minds an awesome one. Our team is going to ROCK this event this year. If you have not registered for PHiP’s
Meeting of the Minds 2019 I would tell you to get moving on all the travel plans! REMEMBER REGISTRATION CLOSES WHEN
WE SELL OUT OR SEPTEMBER 15 WHICHEVER COMES FIRST. https://www.phip.com/meeting
PHiP’s MOTM Charity Gift Basket Raffle – A Note from Joe and Lorene
We hope that you’ve had the chance to talk with your committee members, club members, people on the street, and anybody that
will listen to you, about donating a basket to the MOTM basket raffle. In past years, we have had such a great & wide variety of
baskets available for people to purchase raffle tickets for & are sure that this year will be no different. The basket that your club
donates allows you to brag about your club, state, area & your members – so why not let the rest of the phlock see what you are
so proud of. There will be shipping information in our next update.
As you’ve noticed from the previous e-mails from Andrew, this year there will be an increase in the amount of music at the Casa &
times of operations of the mini mart, which will also mean an increase in the time to shop, enjoy the venue & shop some
more. That being said, we find that the Gift Basket Raffle table will be in need of a few more volunteer ticket sellers to better
serve the needs of our wonderful MOTM attendees. As in the past we will be offering flexibility on shifts, ability to sell tickets during registration, selling tickets on The Casa grounds (which will allow you to enjoy the music, the great Florida weather and the
many other activities including the blood drive & group pictures); heck you may even find other volunteer activities that are of interest to you - - you just never know. If you have the time to help, we have a place for you. If you have any questions about the basket raffle, please contact: Joe & Lorene joeandlorenebaskets@gmail.com

May Meeting at Dave and Kathleen’s

Parrots at the Park-The Long Run Eagles Tribute Band

MORE PICTURES FROM OUR

FIRST TRIP TO KEY WEST IN 2006

